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  ABOUT THIS DISH 
 

Take a trip through Sardinia's food heritage with this local sauce. This specialty is a 
rich, indulgent dish featuring salsiccia (sausage), saffron, tomato and red wine, 
normally reserved for the most special of occasions. We have paired the sauce, known 
as Campidanese, with strascinati pasta. 

This Pugliese pasta shape is similar to orecchiette (''little ears'') and, like its small-
eared sibling, also omits egg, and so is a pasta bianca, or "white pasta", given the lack 
of the distinctive yellow hue from the egg yolk. Strascinati, however, are almost 
double the size of orecchiette, and are the perfect shape for sopping up our 
sausage ragù, which becomes nestled within the pasta shapes. Strascinati literallly 
means “dragged”, quite an unusual and original concept and pasta shape. This dish is 
traditionally served with cream of pecorino, which is added at the very last moment, 
enriching the dish and adding depth to the sauce. 

METHOD 
1. Bring a large saucepan of salted water to boil. 
2. Put the sauce in a large pan, add 1-2 tbsp (20ml) of cooking water, cover with a 

lid and heat over gentle heat until steaming. Once steaming turn heat off. 
3. Cook the strascinati in the boiling water (but leave the white flour in the pouch) 

for 4 minutes until ‘al dente’ (check one before removing from the pan). 
4. Use a slotted spoon to lift the pasta out of the water and transfer them to the 

sauce. Toss them gently in the sauce to coat, and stir in the pecorino cream. 
5. Sprinkle the strascinati with the greated pecorino. 
6. Buon Appetito! 

 
INGREDIENTS: (allergens in bold): Fresh pasta (Durum wheat flour, Water), Passata, Sausage, 

Water, Onion, Extra Virgin Olive Oil, Salt, Black pepper, 

GARNISH INGREDIENTS: Pecorino cheese, Water, Sugar 

Keep refrigerated, use within 1 day of delivery                                                                                                                                 

Calories: Strascinati (160g; 460kcal), Sausage Ragù (155g; 230kcal), Pecorino cream (20g; 

45kcal), Grated Pecorino (10g; 25kcal)                                                                                                                               

FREEZING: The product can be frozen (ideally on day of delivery) and keeps for 2 months in 

the freezer. The pasta should be cooked directly from frozen. The sauce needs to be defrosted, 

either overnight in the fridge, or by putting it (still sealed in the bag) in hot water for 4-5 

minutes, until thawed & heated through.                                                                                                                                             

This food has been prepared in a kitchen that also prepares molluscs, mustard, nuts, gluten, fish, 

crustaceans, and therefore may contain traces of these. 
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